
 At the present time, there is a lack of continuity with method 
of sale for pet treats and chews. Consumers have no viable 
means to make a comparison and/or purchase of these high 
cost products. The variation in method of sale being used by 
industry is causing consumer confusion.

METHOD OF SALE FOR PET CHEWS AND TREATS



According to Research and Markets -
August 24, 2017 - pet treats and chew 
sales are expected to hit $6.4 billion at 
retail in 2017.



Gullet sticks by count 
and measure

Gullet or tripe sticks by 
net weight



Himalayan chew with 
no declaration

Himalayan chew with 
net weight



Chicken fillets by count Chicken fillets by net 
weight



Pressed rawhide chew 
sticks by count and 
measure

Pressed rawhide chew 
sticks by net weight



Fish skins by count 
(note turkey necks also 
by count)

Fish skins by net weight



Frosted baked dog 
bones by count

Frosted baked dog 
bones by net weight



Cat dental chews by 
count

Cat dental chews by 
net weight



Rawhide chews and 
processed sticks by 
count

Rawhide chews by net 
weight



Consumers comparing rawhides have no idea 
what the thickness of the rawhide is.  Net weight 
provides an accurate comparison whether the 
rawhide is a  knotted bone or rawhide chips. The 
product’s variability makes the using count as a 
method of sale inadequate.



Processed strips by 
count

Processed strips by net 
weight



…and then there 
is the internet. 

Many 
products sold 
on internet 
sites have 
differing 
methods of 
sale.  



Pet treats and chews can be very expensive. For 
instance, this bag of cat venison treats is on sale 
for $91.20 per pound. ($114.00/lb regular price)



The current proposal to standardize 
the method of sale for pet treats and 

chews

11.XX. – Pet Treats or Chews - Digestible chews, rawhides bones, 
biscuits, antlers or similar type products that are defined as having 
nutritional value under FDA and 21 CFR 501, shall be sold by weight.
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